Gordon's Stars Bow
To Furious UO Frosh
By MART POND
All

Bruins

hamstrung by Georgia’s growling Bulldogs, 9 to 0,
in the Rose Bowl grid gargantua at Pasadena while the West’s
club of no-stars were nipped ever so slightly by the East’s starstudded corporation, 13 to 12, in the Shrine tussle at Kezar.
It just wasn’t the West’s year. But at that both western representatives
put up a whale of a fight and prestige
was boosted instead of suffering
despite the scores.
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from enemy tacklers. Then, with Rose Bowl just out
of ear-shot, Frankie’s ankles started acting up. A week’s rest
was prescribed by Coach Wallace Butts in
hopes that this would
mend hrankie’s ankles so that he could romp the greensward

barding

unhampered, in the Rose Bowl classic.
But Frankie’s ankles were slow to mend. He played
against UCLA, yes. But he played on shear nerve, for the
love of the game, and because of the swarms of fans v/ho
scrambled into the Pasadena concrete arena just to
erybody’s All-American, Frankie Sinkwich. One
said Sinkwich limped on one ankle only because
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This year, Jurk wasn’t much better off. When he was intact, he w as incomparable. But that happened, oh so seldom.
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Three-year awards, Dick Ashcorn,
Steve Bodner, Val Culwell, Bob
Davis, Roy Dyer, Ed Moshofsky,
Floyd Rhea, Tommy Roblin. Twoyehr awards, Chuck Elliott, Cliff
Giffin, Merritt Kufferman, Russ
Nowling, Ken Oliphant, Jim Shephard, Len Surles, Tom Terry.
First-year awards, Bill Bartles,
Ray Blatchley, Dick Brown, Bill
Davis, Scotty Deeds, George Dugan, Roy Erickson, Harold Lloyd,
Bill Mayther, Bob Reynolds, Henry Steers, Pete Torchia.
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Jurkovich was the same way. He bounded up
days to California Berkeley with prophesies a
ong long. Jolting Jim could moan over a 100-yard course in
9.7. He was shifty, driving, and the sky was the limit as to
what he would accomplish under the guidance of Stub Allison.
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Robiin, Oregon’s great halfback for three years, bowed out
coilegiate football, playing a bang-up game against the East
the Shrine struggle Friday.
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Messrs. Franklin Sinkwich and Charles Trippi, plus a bevy
of other Bulldog pigskin prowlers, were just too much, august
prognosticators said, for Bre’r Bruin to cope with. The youngster just didn't stand a Chinaman’s chance to even make the
rose festival headliner
interesting.
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